
Dear Mr. Goldberger,

Thank you very much for your request to Mittelbau-Dora Concentration

Camp Memorial.

Following information I have got in the archival records of our document

center:

ERNÖ GOLDBERGER, born on 25/09/1925 in Zápszony, was deported to

Buchenwald Concentration Camp on 24/05/1944. The SS registered him with

the inmate’s number 55530. Two days later, on 26/05/1944, the SS

transfered him to "Dora" which was a sub-camp of Buchenwald at this

time. On 12/07/1944 Ernö Goldberger died in "Dora". His name is recorded

in the memorial book for the victims of Mittelbau-Dora Concentration Camp.

EMIL GOLDBERGER, born on 14/08/1930 in Zápszony, was deported to

Buchenwald Concentration Camp on 24/05/1944, too. The SS registered him

with the inmate’s number 55051. On 29/05/1944 the SS transfered him to

"Dora" which was a sub-camp of Buchenwald at this time. In October 1944

"Dora" received the status of an independent camp and was now referred

to officially as the Mittelbau Concentration Camp. On 01/11/1944 Emil

Goldberger is listed in an alphabetical register of all inmates of the

Mittelbau Camp. Unfortunately, no more information is available in the

archival records of Mittelbau-Dora Concentration Camp Memorial.

HERMAN GOLDBERGER, born on 17/05/1930 in Zápszony, was deported to

Buchenwald Concentration Camp on 24/05/1944. The SS registered him with

the inmate’s number 55052. On 29/05/1944 the SS transferred him together

with Emil Goldberger to "Dora". On 01/11/1944 Herman Goldberger is

listed in the alphabetical register of all inmates of the Mittelbau

Camp. Unfortunately, no more information is available in the archival

records of Mittelbau-Dora Concentration Camp Memorial.

DEZSŐ GOLDBERGER, born on 01/07/1926 in Zápszony, was deported to

Buchenwald Concentration Camp on 24/05/1944. The SS registered him with

the inmate’s number 55627. On 01/11/1944 Deszö Goldberger is listed in

the alphabetical register of all inmates of the Ellrich Camp. Ellrich

was a sub-camp of the new founded Mittelbau-Camp. Deszö Goldberger died

on 19/03/1945 in the Boelcke-Kaserne in the town of Nordhausen. His name

is recorded in the memorial book for the victims of Mittelbau-Dora

Concentration Camp. Unfortunately, we do not know, when exactly the SS

brought Dezsö Goldberger to the Ellrich Camp or to the Boelcke-Kaserne.



Attached you find some detailed information on the Boelcke-Kaserne and

the Ellrich Camp.

The corpses were transported from the Boelcke-Kaserne in the town of

Nordhausen to the crematorium of the Mittelbau-Camp. All corpses were

buried anonymously. The ash grave behind the former crematorium contains

the remains of around 7,000 people whose corpses were burned in the

crematorium. The square of remembrance in front of the former

crematorium was re-designed in the year 2000. Since then, commemorative

plaques for all inmates and also one for Jewish prisoners have been

added as reminders of the victims of the camp.

If there are any other questions, don’t hesitate to contact me again.

With best regards

Regine Heubaum

Document Center

Dr. Regine Heubaum

Wissenschaftliche Mitarbeiterin Archiv

Stiftung Gedenkstätten Buchenwald und Mittelbau-Dora

Telefon: +49 3631 495825

Telefax: +49 3631 495813

Dear Mr. Tamás,

on the occasion of the 65^th anniversary of the liberation of

Mittelbau-Dora Concentration Camp the memorial book was presented to the

Inmates? Council on 11. April 2010 in a limited edition (10 books). It

is anticipated that from the the beginning of 2011 it will be possible

to access a digital version of this memorial book via the homepage of

the Buchenwald and Mittelbau-Dora Memorials Foundation.

Dezső Goldberger was imprisoned in Ellrich Camp at first; then the SS  

transported him to the Boelcke-Kaserne. Deszo Goldberger died in the

Boelcke-Kaserne. There is no information on the cause of death in the

archival records. Probably, he died from hunger and weakness. The corpse

was transported from the Boelcke-Kaserne to the crematorium of

Mittelbau-Dora Concentration Camp and was burnt there.

There is no information on the kind of work they had to do in the camp, too.

Of course, the Mittelbau-Dora Concentration Camp Memorial is very

interested in contacting Emil Goldberger in Israel. Please send us his

address.



With best regards

Regine Heubaum

Dr. Regine Heubaum

Wissenschaftliche Mitarbeiterin Archiv

Stiftung Gedenkstätten Buchenwald und Mittelbau-Dora

Telefon: +49 3631 495825

Telefax: +49 3631 495813


